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We would like to thank you for attending this 
year’s Dia-Beat-it Gala, in support of 
JDRF Canada. We were honoured to wel-

come you as our guests.   

JDRF is passionate about our commitment to raise funds 
to facilitate the best research to cure, better treat, and pre-
vent type 1 diabetes (T1D). The funds raised at tonight’s 
Dia-BeaT-iT Gala will have a tremendous impact on the 
lives of people at all ages and all stages of the disease to live 
better, longer and healthier lives. 

Type 1 diabetes research advancements are already mak-
ing great strides in 2015. after several years of research 
and efforts, JDRF’s encapsulation project, in collaboration 

with ViaCyte in San Diego, USa, has now reached a new 
key milestone with the launch of a second site for clinical 
trials in edmonton, alberta. First of its kind in Canada, this 
clinical trial is led by Dr. James Shapiro and his team who is 
renowned for having developed the edmonton Protocol, 
which has targeted the islet transplant as a replacement 
avenue to remove the burden of multiple daily insulin injec-
tions from the lives of people with T1D. 

On behalf of JDRF and our Board of Directors, we would 
like to express our sincere gratitude to all of the volunteers, 
donors, sponsors and staff in Quebec for their passion and 
dedication in preparing the 2015 Dia-BeaT-iT Gala.

We would also like to thank you for your continued commit-
ment. You are making a profound impact on the quality of 
life and the futures of those living with T1D. Your genorsity 
is admired by us all and we know that together, we can turn 
type one into type none. 

Regards, 

Matt Varey

Chair, Board of Directors

DaVe Prowten

President and CEO



t he Dia-Beat-it Gala brings together JDRF’s 
friends and partners so that together, we can 
turn type one into type none. On this occa-

sion, we want to highlight the exceptional work of eric 
Stevens, Chairman of the Steering Committee, as well as 
the work of each of its members, whose collaboration is 
truly essential in every respect. We also want to mention 
the commitment and support demonstrated this year 
by the members of the recently-formed Young Leaders 
Committee, who singlehandedly sold close to 30 tickets. 
Of course, we must also mention the participation and 
contagious enthusiasm of our young ambassadors who, 
year after year, give so generously of their time and tal-
ent. Let’s not forget the efforts of the JDRF team. each 
and every one of you has earned our grateful recognition 
and admiration!  

This year, the Dia-BeaT-iT Gala has a new face, thanks 
to the dedication of our Honorary President, Mr. José 
Théodore, famous goalie of the history of the Montreal 
Canadiens. Through his sensitivity and commitment to 
our mission, Mr. Théodore, now an analyst on the TVa 
network, has demonstrated that type 1 diabetes not only 
impacts affected people, but also everyone around them. 
For this, and for honouring us by your presence, please 

accept our most grateful thanks, to you and to your charm-
ing wife, Stéphanie. Your participation has allowed JDRF to 
raise more than $425,000 to advance research.

JDRF works with a large range of partners, and remains the 
only organization with the scientific resources, decisional 
influence and work plan for better treating, preventing 
and—one day—curing T1D. as the largest charitable 
funder of T1D research, JDRF currently manages a robust 
research portfolio worth 530 million dollars, with projects 
underway in 17 countries.

Created and managed since the very beginning by people 
who have a personal connection with T1D, JDRF is still 
fueled by the passion of grassroots volunteers who embody 
our determination to finding a cure. Working together 
makes us stronger, and that strength will ensure that we will 
turn type one into type none. 

Thank you!

DaViD Kozloff

Chairman, JDRF – Quebec Region 

francine BourDeau

Regional Director, JDRF – Quebec Region  



each year, the Dia-Beat-it Gala gives us the oppor-
tunity to gather together to say how urgent it is to 
fund research if we are soon to turn type one into 

type none. But although this Gala is one of JDRF’s most 
prestigious events, to be honest, i would rather not have 
to deliver that message. in truth, i’m here because both 
my wife and daughter have type 1 diabetes (t1D). if 
someone close to you is affected with the disease, you 
probably share in my greatest wish—for them not to 
have to live with that burden—and understand why i 
fully support JDRF’s mission. 

as Chairman of the Dia-BeaT-iT Gala Steering Committee, 
please accept my most heartfelt thanks for your con-
tinued support. This support is a sign of the unshakable 

commitment of our families and volunteers who, with the 
help of our corporate partners and donors, work tirelessly 
to bring about a world finally free of diabetes. By being part 
of our circle of guests and benefactors, you are helping JDRF 
to remain a global leader in T1D research funding.

On behalf of the Committee, i also want to extend our 
warmest thanks to our Honorary President, Mr. José 
Théodore, analyst on the TVa network and famous goalie 
of the history of the Montreal Canadiens. and of course, i 
would not want to forget to thank the woman who has also 
embraced our cause, his wonderful wife, Stéphanie. Thank 
you both for having graced us with your presence. 

eric SteVenS

Partner, Norton Rose Fulbright



t aking part in the 2015 Dia-Beat-it Gala 
was a moving experience for me, but also for 
Stéphanie, who has been sharing my life for 

nearly 20 years. We both know the daily challenges 
involved in managing type 1 diabetes, as we also know 
the complications that this auto-immune disease brings 
to the life of affected people. 

By taking part in the 2015 Dia-BeaT-iT Gala, we let our-
selves be guided by the hope that JDRF-funded research 
provides. This is why i want to thank all of the volunteers, 
including our Young ambassadors and the 300 people or 
so present here tonight, for the part they played in ensuring 
the success of this truly high-spirited evening! Thank you to 
all who made it possible to raise more than $425,000 and 
who, year after year, continue to support JDRF’s mission. 
Together, let’s turn type one into type none!

JoSé théoDore

TVA Hockey Analyst
Former Montreal Canadiens  Goalie

Type 1 diabetes
research is a cause very

close to my heart as every
day I witness the burden of

the disease on my spouse, 
Stéphanie, who has been
living with type 1 diabetes

since her childhood.”



Ensemble 
tout est possible

Banque Nationale est fi ère de s’associer 
au Gala annuel de la FRDJ et ainsi contribuer 
à mettre fi n au diabète de type 1.
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For over 40 years, 
JDRF has been a global leader in 

the search for an end to type 1 diabetes 
(T1D), through both research funding and 

advocacy. During that time, we have always talked 
about a cure as a singular destination: a return to 

normal physiology. 

We also recognize that a part of our mission must be to 
help those living with T1D today to live healthier, easier, 
and safer lives until we arrive at the end of that path. As 

better treatments unfold and the prospect of curing 
this disease rests on the horizon, we remain 
ever-committed to directing more resources 

to launch and sustain innovative research 
and clinical trials from 

coast-to-coast.

MISSION







LET’S
HELP MAKE 

A 
DIFFERENCE!

Cynthia and Andrew Adelson
Gail and Alan Marcovitz

Heather Adelson



what iS t1D?

t ype 1 diabetes (t1D) is an autoimmune 
disease in which a person’s pancreas stops 
producing insulin, a hormone that enables 

people to get energy from food. it occurs when the 
body’s immune system attacks and destroys the 
insulin-producing cells in the pancreas, called beta 
cells. there is nothing you can do to prevent t1D, 
and—at present—nothing you can do to get rid of it. 

T1D strikes both children and adults at any age. it 
comes on suddenly, causes dependence on injected or 
pumped insulin for life, and carries the constant threat 
of devastating complications. 

While insulin injections or infusion allow a person with 
T1D to stay alive, they do not cure the disease, nor do 
they necessarily prevent the possibility of the disease’s 
serious effects, which may include kidney failure, blind-
ness, nerve damage, amputations, heart attack, stroke, 
and pregnancy complications.

liVinG with 
t1D

L iving with t1D is a constant challenge. People 
with the disease must carefully balance insulin 
doses (either by injections multiple times a day 

or continuous infusion through a pump) with eating, 
and daily activities throughout the day and night. they 
must also test their blood sugar by pricking their fin-
gers for blood six or more times a day. Despite this 
constant attention, people with t1D still run the risk 
of dangerous high or low blood sugar levels, both of 
which can be life-threatening. People with t1D over-
come these challenges on a daily basis. 

Key StatiSticS

•	 in 2014, 3.3 million canadians are living with some 
form of diabetes.

•	 Over 300,000 canadian children, adolescents, and 
adults live with T1D.

•	 according to the international Diabetes Federation, the 
worldwide population affected by diabetes (both T1D 
and type 2 diabetes) is now 366 million, and will rise 
to 552 million by 2030.

•	 in Canada, more than 20 people are diagnosed with 
diabetes every hour of every day.

•	 Living with T1D requires approximately 1,460 needles 
(based on four injections per day) and 2,190 finger 
pokes a year to test blood sugar levels. 



















thanK you 
for chooSinG 
JDrf

type 1 diabetes (t1D) is an autoimmune 
disease in which a person’s pancreas 
stops producing insulin, a hormone 

that enables people to get energy from food. it 
occurs when the body’s immune system attacks 
and destroys the insulin-producing cells in the 
pancreas, called beta cells. there is nothing you 
can do to prevent t1D, and—at present—noth-
ing you can do to get rid of it.

We take scientific developments and translate them 
into cures, treatments, drugs, and therapies by 
investing in all stages of research; from discovery 
right through to clinical trials. We form partnerships 
with industry to ensure that viable research actually 
makes it out of the lab and to patients. This prac-
tice allows us to obtain tangible results to deliver to 
patients. in fact, JDRF-funded research with indus-
try partners is progressing to the most advanced 
stages of clinical testing! 

Below are SoMe exaMPleS of what haS Been 
MaDe PoSSiBle throuGh your SuPPort:

•	 as part of JDRF Canadian Clinical Trial Network (CCTN), 
JDRF launched the Transition Trial, which looks at the transi-
tion from pediatric care to adult care. The goal of the study is 
to improve clinic adherence and health outcomes by closing 
the gap in the care of this population at a vulnerable time.

•	 Thanks to the efforts of JDRF, out-of-hospital artificial 
pancreas human clinical trials have taken place in North 
america, taking us one step closer to bringing this much 
anticipated device to market. an artificial pancreas would 
mean better control of blood sugars reducing dangerous 
complications.

•	 With your financial support, JDRF is able to help fund 
Dr. Rémi Rabasa-Lhoret in Montreal, who is developing a 
unique closed-loop system that dispenses insulin as well as 
glucagon in an effort to provide automated “tight control” 
while at the same time avoiding hyper or hypoglycemia. 
This model has been moved to an ambulatory setting 
outside the hospital helping to shorten the development 
time period to bring this therapy to patients.

•	 advancing the development of new technology, your 
funding has enabled JDRF to support work aimed at 
progressing artificial pancreas standards. Dr. Joseph 
Cafazzo and colleagues at University Health Network 
plan to develop international standards for interoperabil-
ity and device communication. They intend to design 
a prototype artificial pancreas management application 
which runs on a mobile platform. This demonstrates a 
next generation artificial pancreas prototype which will 
include a standardized blood glucose meter, CGM and 
insulin pump which can be monitored on an open con-
cept mobile platform and allows these devices to talk to 
each other and alert the user via text message.

JDRF achieves outcomes that enhance the quality of life 
and future of people living with diabetes. We are part of an 
international organization, investing in the most promising of 
pathways to a cure and encouraging collaboration amongst 
the best researchers globally. 

it really is an exciting time for diabetes research in 
canada. 

thanK you for chooSinG JDrf!



JDrf canaDian 
clinical trial 
networK

JDRF Canadian Clinical trial Network (JDRF CCtN) 
is changing the landscape of type 1 diabetes (t1D) 
research in Canada. the most ambitious project in 

JDRF Canada’s history, JDRF CCtN represents Canada’s 
long-standing leadership in t1D research, and demon-
strates how JDRF is entering a new phase in our mission 
to find a cure for t1D and its complications. 

Since 2009, JDRF CCTN has rapidly flourished into a 
groundbreaking initiative that is speeding up the pace 
for solutions to cure, better treat and prevent T1D. 
Bringing together the country’s top physicians, scientists, 
and innovators from leading hospitals, academic medical 
centres, and industry, JDRF CCTN is conducting high-im-
pact clinical trials of cutting-edge diabetes treatments and 
technologies, and investigating the most promising paths 
to cure, prevent and better treat T1D. From the develop-
ment of an artificial pancreas, to therapies designed to halt 
or prevent the destruction of insulin-producing beta cells, 
and new clinical care programs, JDRF CCTN research-
ers are working to bring the latest research advances to 
Canadian families with T1D sooner. 

JDRF CCTN was created to accelerate these advances 
from the lab to the clinic, ensuring that no opportunity is 
missed. Currently JDRF CCTN has 12 active and recruiting 
clinical trials and one technology project. This network has 
positioned Canada as an international destination for dia-
betes translational research, innovation, and commercializ-
ation of new therapeutics and technologies. JDRF CCTN 
has a strong mission and vision to progress and improve 
diabetes research in Canada through development of new 
treatments and technology. 

For more information, please visit jdrf.ca/cctn. Your par-
ticipation at tonight’s Gala will play an integral part in the 
search for a cure.

http://www.jdrf.ca/cctn


how to 
Get inVolVeD?

teluS walK to cure DiaBeteS

a fun and active fundraising event attracting over 48,000 Canadians annually. jdrf.ca/walk 

riDe for DiaBeteS reSearch

a great corporate team building event raising funds for T1D research. Teams of five riders alternate riding 
stationary bikes over a 40-minute period. jdrf.ca/ride 

JDrf GalaS

Formal evening Galas take place across Canada to fundraise and celebrate JDRF’s supporters. jdrf.ca/galas 

MaJor GiftS

JDRF’s Major Gifts program invites corporations, individuals and foundations to make a philanthropic gift to 
research through a multi-year pledge or donation.

outreach

JDRF’s Outreach program provides social, emotional and practical support, mentoring, and information 
to newly diagnosed children and adults, and their families. jdrf.ca/outreach 

aDVocacy

JDRF advocates actively participate in the legislative decision-making process as it affects research to find a 
cure for diabetes and its complications. jdrf.ca/advocacy

thirD Party eVentS – funDraiSe your way

a fun and unique opportunity to get involved! Run your own fundraising activity. Garage sales, sports 
tournaments and school activities are fundraising ideas that will help bring us one step closer to a cure. 
jdrf.ca/fundraiseyourway  

For more information, or to get involved, please visit jdrf.ca or call us at 514 744-5537.

http://www.jdrf.ca/walk
http://www.jdrf.ca/ride
http://www.jdrf.ca/galas
http://www.jdrf.ca/outreach
http://www.jdrf.ca/advocacy
http://www.jdrf.ca/fundraiseyourway
http://www.jdrf.ca


funDraiSe 
your way!

Would you like to make a difference in 
the lives of those living with type 1 
diabetes (t1D)? Spaghetti nights, 

bowl-a-thons, sport tournaments or school 
activities are fundraising ideas that will help bring 
us one step closer to a cure. 

thanK you!

Special thanks to all JDRF friends and supporters for their generosity and creativity. Our success stems from the com-
mitment of our dedicated volunteers. 

Genworth financial canaDa Golf tournaMent

To help further JDRF’s mission, Golfers at Genworth’s annual tournament raised $14,000 in 2015, propelling the total 
amount, raised over the years, to $100,000. Thank  you!

Pentian conStruction Golf tournaMent

JDRF was selected as one of the foundations to benefit from funds raised during Pentian’s annual golf tournament. in 2015 
they have generously contributed $20,000 for T1D research. Tournament organizer, Tony amato’s 15 year old son, 
anthony, lives with T1D and was on-site to meet participants. 

Saint-laMBert en fête!

From the 20th to the 23rd of august, Saint-Lambert was celebrating!  Mrs. anick Michaud and the Saint-Lambert Proxim 
pharmacy decided to conduct a JDRF fundraising campaign as part of the 40th edition of the “Saint-Lambert en fête” event. 
We thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. 

BouGe Don !

This past September 12th, the Saint-Raymond population was invited to walk or run a total of 5 km throughout the 
beautiful   trails on Mount Laura. Over $17,500 was raised in support of type 1 diabetes research. The Saint-Raymond 
Juvenile Diabetes Organization invites you to attend the third edition next year.

There are many different ways that you can raise money for JDRF and help us improve the lives of people living with type 1 
diabetes (T1D). To learn more about the JDRF’s “Fundraise Your Way” programs and how you can create your own 
fundraising event for JDRF, please visit jdrf.ca/fundraiseyourway.  

http://www.1


teluS walK raiSeS oVer 
$510,000 in 2015! 
Join the coMMunity in 2016 – next June 12! 

Over 4,800 participants took part in the TeLUS Walk to Cure Diabetes in Montreal, Quebec City, Matane and West island 
College, helping JDRF raise over $510,000 to date. 

thanK you to our VolunteerS anD MaJor SPonSorS:

National Title Sponsor  |  teluS

National Sponsor  |  Sun life financial

National Supplier  |  Sunrype

thank you also to our generous local partners for their support and generosity. 

thanK you anD See you Soon!



2015 riDe for 
DiaBeteS reSearch 
JDrf QueBec – oVer 1 Million DollarS raiSeD towarDS DiaBeteS reSearch

The three Ride for research events, held in Quebec, made it possible to raise a total of $1,000,000! Close to 4,200 riders, 
hailing from various business sectors such as banking, legal, accounting, insurance, real estate and others, took part in the 
Montreal, Laval and Quebec City ride events. 

thank you, also to our to our volunteers and partners for their support and generosity. 



Be a Collector
O F  E N D L E S S  S U M M E R S .

Time together—away from it all—is a luxury. We work hard so we can play, 
escape, relax and enjoy the summer months. That’s why we believe every 
vacation should be extraordinary. 

ExclusiveResorts.com • 844.260.0338

Terms and conditions apply. See www.exclusiveresorts.com for more information. Exclusive Resorts and the Exclusive Resorts flower logo 

are registered trademarks of Exclusive Resorts, LLC. ©2014, Exclusive Resorts, LLC. All rights reserved.

SM



younG leaDerS coMMittee 
a young leaders committee was created in 2014 to better prepare the new generation of philanthropists at JDRF 
and to help raise vital funds for T1D research. The members of this committee organized their first Young Leaders Cocktail 
at the Rialto Theatre last May 6th, 2015. They welcomed over 250 participants and raised over $6,000.  They contribute 
and participate with great enthusiasm in every JDRF activity such as the Dia-BeaT-iT Gala, the TeLUS Walk, the Ride and 
the Games For Hope in 2015.

in 2016, the younG leaDerS cocKtail will taKe Place on May 26th once aGain at 
the rialto theatre at which oVer 350 GueStS are exPecteD. the oBJectiVe for 
thiS year iS to raiSe oVer $12,000.

thanK you Very Much to our 2015 PartnerS! 

rialto theatre, traiteur Bon appétit, landry Musi financial Services firm



coMMunity 
enGaGeMent
ProViDinG ValuaBle SuPPort 

J DRF’s Community engagement Program is com-
mitted to providing meaningful social, emotional, 
and practical support and information to newly 

diagnosed children and adults, and to their families. 

JDRF’s Bag of Hope Program provides support and informa-
tion for families who are facing T1D for the first time. The 
JDRF Bag of Hope is a complimentary over-the-shoulder 
satchel filled with a variety of educational and reference 
materials. For children under the age of 12, the Bag of Hope 
also includes Rufus, the Bear with Diabetes™, a plush bear 
designed to help children learn about insulin injections.

The Mentor Program provides one-on-one support to 
families and individuals living with type 1 diabetes (T1D). 
Trained volunteers that have experienced and understand 
the daily challenges of living with T1D are here to provide 
emotional support, and connect you with resources in your 
local area.

The School advisory Toolkit offers collaborative methods for 
educators and parents of children with diabetes to ensure 
that every child enjoys the best possible school experience.

Outreach provides 3 to 4 activities a year aimed to provide 
an activity for T1D to share their personal experiences while 
doing a fun activity. For more information, please contact 
JDRF Quebec. 



BarBara JarDin: reconQuerinG 
her olyMPic DreaM 

in September 2014, Barbara Jardin was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes (t1D) during a visit to the hospital on her 
return from Corsica. For quite a few months, she’d been trying to cope with feeling weak and tired all the time, 
and now, she wanted to get to the bottom of it. More than once, her coach was surprised to find her propped up at 

the pool’s water line, trying to catch her breath, her vision blurred. a swimmer in the Canadian Olympic team, and a 
finalist in the women’s 4 x 200-metre freestyle at the 2012 London Olympic Games, she nearly made the podium with 
her teammates.

Should she be giving up? She’d thought about it many times, huddling in the locker room, her fingers clutching the swim 
cap that bore her name. She even stopped training for several months, before she realized that intensive sports could 
help manage her diabetes. an athlete’s mental training is not that easily overcome. The smell of the pool, the blue line, 
the exhilaration felt when stepping on the diving board, the roar of the public in the stands as she came up for air… how 
could she give this up? For this shark lover, swimming is second nature, and part of a long Jardin family tradition passed from 
mothers to daughters!

When we met with Barbara last summer, she’d just signed up to return to competition, thanks to a crowdfunding 
campaign that allowed her to raise over $8,500 to cover the cost of an insulin pump. The goal was clear: increasing 
her chances of getting back to a higher level, and qualifying for the 2016 Rio Olympic Games. a champion through and 
through, Barbara also wanted to inspire other athletes, other diabetics, to fight for their dreams. Without any hesitation, she 
accepted the role of JDRF ambassador, and became the face of the NDaM’s “T1D Looks Like Me” campaign throughout 
November 2015.

Bolstered by the wave of support she received from the entire T1D community, Barbara shared her story in the papers, 
on television, and in social media. Barbara knows too well that qualifying for Rio 2016 won’t be easy. She knows the chal-
lenges that T1D will impose on her training and her qualifying time. But once in the water, everything comes together—
chlorine, sweat and tears—and the temptation to send her insulin pump crashing against the wall quickly vanishes under 
the superior internal strength she draws from her determination. Hope and sacrifice are both sides of the same medal. 

You may send letters of encouragement as well as children’s photos and drawings to: 

Barbara Jardin  |  c/o JDRF  |  615 René-Lévesque Boulevard West, Suite 330  |  Montreal, Quebec  H3B 1P5
You can also make a donation to JDRF in honour of Barbara. We will send her a card on your behalf.

© Maxim Morin / OSa

http://makeachamp.com/fr/barbarajardin/21956
http://makeachamp.com/fr/barbarajardin/21956
http://www.jdrf.ca/news-and-media/in-the-news/jdrf-in-the-globe-and-mail-november-12-2015/
http://www.btmontreal.ca/videos/4611209382001/


Dia-Beat-it Gala SPonSorS

PlatinuM SPonSor

NaTiONaL BaNk

SilVer SPonSorS

FRaNCO aND CaTHY CiaNCi

CONS FaMiLY

QUeBeCOR

Bronze SPonSorS

Norton Rose Fulbright  |  Mitchel-Lincoln Packaging Ltd.  |  evenko 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg S.e.N.C.R.L., s.r.l.  |  aon Hewitt  |  Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec 

Royal Bank of Canada  |  Delmar international inc.  |  Dym Family foundation  |  Scotiabank 
Vézina assurances inc.  |  Sun Life Financial  |  JaM  |  Great-West Life

Gift in KinDS SPonSorS

evenko  |  aon Hewitt  |  Mitchel-Lincoln Packaging Ltd.  |  The Green Mountain inn 
aria Resort & Casino-Las Vegas Hotel  |  exclusive Resorts  |  Cirque du Soleil  |  elm Ridge Country club 
Hillsdale golf & Country club  |  Moksha Yoga  |  Victoria Park Spa  |  arbonne  |  europea  |  Lasik MD 
Boston Pizza  |  Gibbys  |  Golf St-Raphaël  |  Hôtel Quintessence  |  Swatch  |  Loews Hôtel Vogue 

Via Rail Canada  |  Le petit alep  |  Queue de Cheval  |  Groupe Germain Hôtels  |  Hôtel Le St-James  |  Masabni 
MaDuchesse  |  Moxie’s  |  MaC Cosmetics  |  Motorsports in action  |  Mrs. Christelle kaprielian 

Tours Voir Québec  |  XO Le Restaurant

eBooK PartnerS

Mrs. Heather adelson  |  Okaply industries  |  Myevent.com  |  Mrs. elaine Dubrovsky  |  Mark edwards Group 
Majestic international  |  Protech Chemicals  |  Fabricville  |  Communication LGP  |  Sweibel Novek  |  Linen Chest 

Mrs. Linda Sigal  |  Mr. Mark Golfman  |  Fred David  |  Schwartz Levitsky Feldman S.e.N.C.R.L./s.r.l./LLP



eVent PartnerS

Gala
St-James Theatre  |  SaQ  |  Global events  |  Java U  |  Location Gervais  |  Stoli  |  Évènement Québec 

empire auctions  |  Brahm Mauer Bar Services  |  École Nationale de Cirque  |  Beauté Hotwheels 
Delon Laboratories  |  Squish  |  David’s tea  |  Nic Lafontaine  |  ReBL House Media

teluS walK
TeLUS  |  Sun Life Financial  |  SunRype  |  Dex4  |  aMG Medical inc.  |  Centre de la nature de Laval 

The Beat 92.5  |  DJ Toby  |  Tyler anne School of Dance  |  Global events  |  Roche Diagnostics 
LifeScan Canada  |  Medtronic  |  GSk  |  montméd  |  Diabetes express Pharmacy  |  Maxi & Cie  |  Ford Canada 

Dominos Pizza  |  UPS  |  kitchen 73  |  Mad Science Group inc.  |  Yogurty’s  |  Cosmodôme  |  aire en jeux 
Murales Magiques  |  Roma Food Products  |  Montréal Mascottes  |  Tratoria agusti  |  Le 1000 

institut de Recherches Cliniques de Montréal  |  Marquise Condos  |  Fana Sports  |  Groupe aBP 
Pharmaprix – Pharmacie David Banon et Sarah Rachel ettedgui  |  Jack & Jill Shop  |  Laurentian Lanes Bowling 

Restaurant Burger Bar Crescent  |  Pentian Construction  |  The Rialto Theatre  |  Canadian Ski Patrol

riDe
Quebecor  |  CTV  |  Rythme 105.7  |  Centropolis  |  Royal Bank of Canada  |  aon Hewitt  |  SBi audiovisuel 

eska  |  auberge Godefroy  |  Drakkar  |  W Montreal  |  Toqué!  |  Style impeccable  |  Hillsdale Golf & Country Club 
Quebec City  |  Tennis 13  |  Scandinave Spa  |  Les Grands Ballets  |  agnus Dei  |  Hôtel Château-Bromont 
DUCePPe  |  Fairmont The Queen elizabeth  |  The keg Steakhouse + Bar  |  Hôtel Classique  |  amerispa 

Connexion Pilates  |  Canadian Ski Patrol  |  Liberté  |  Boston Pizza  |  Lester  |  Croisières aML  |  Dole 
Courchesne Larose  |  Deloitte  |  intact insurance  |  PwC  |  JMCC





www.mitchellincoln.ca

On time as ordered

À temps tel que commandé

Les Emballages Mitchel-Lincoln est fier d’appuyer 
la recherche envers une guérison du diabète de type 1.

Mitchel-Lincoln Packaging is committed 
to working towards a cure for type 1 diabetes.









Terms and conditions apply. See www.exclusiveresorts.com for more information. Exclusive Resorts and the Exclusive Resorts flower logo are registered trademarks of Exclusive Resorts, LLC. ©2015, Exclusive Resorts, LLC. All rights reserved.

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

BE A COLLECTOR
O F  J A W S  D R O P P E D .

Say goodbye to accommodations that aren’t what you thought 
they’d be, spotty service and skyrocketing rates—it’s time for a whole 
new way of vacationing. It’s time for Exclusive Resorts, where every 
vacation will exceed your expectations. 

exclusiveresorts.com • 844.541.2714









ÉVÉNEMENTS ● EVENTS



in Loving Memory of
JacK GolfMan

From His Family
Mona, Karen & Jeff, ina & Mark, Jennifer & all the grandchildren



Huge congratulations to the Garfinkle and 
rapkowski families for the amazing job they 

have done with type 1 diabetes.

We wish them much continued success!

Linda, irwin, Samara and David Zelniker





Montréal • Toronto
www.slf.ca

1980, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, 10e étage
Montréal (Québec)  H3H 1E8
Tél. : 514 937 6392
Fax : 514 933 9710

Schwartz Levitsky Feldman S.E.N.C.R.L./s.r.l./LLP 
Société de comptables professionnels agréés
Partnership of Chartered Professional Accountants





Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg S.E.N.C.R.L., s.r.l. 



®



the DyM 
faMily 

founDation

franco & 
cathy cianci



the conS  
faMily

here’S 
to the 
future.

Dubrovsky family



MASABNI







 



Ristorante




